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1 DRS Bicycle Bundle Help

1.1 Welcome

Bicycle Bundle streamlines the work flow and automates processes within a bicycle store environment
by adding extended features to the Microsoft Retail Management System. This suite of add-in utilities
and components custom-fits Microsoft point-of-sale software to meet the business demands of bicycle
retailers.

Bicycle Bundle is designed to work with Store Operations or Store Operations in a HeadQuarters
environment. Components of the bundle are installed on each workstation based on the requirements of
that station. Example: POS functions only, Manager functions only, or both. Depending on functionality a
DRS add-in utility may be accessed within POS, within Manager, as a standalone application, or all
three methods.

Bicycle Bundle provides the following features and benefits:

IBD Starter Database: Template database with pre-populated tables (new users only)
AutoGen: Auto-generation of item codes, barcode type, store tax (HQ), and reorder number
updates
JumpStart: Import utility for Bike-alog® and selected suppliers; plus new item creation tool with
matrix wizard
DRS Linker: Automated linking utility for participating suppliers and trading partners
DRS Tools: Wizards and maintenance utilities to expedite mass changes to RMS data
Status Window: Displays important customer and sales information in POS
TenderView: Quick view of drawer totals and tender details without running a report
Serial Editor: Serialized unit control and assembly tracking
SO Tracker: Manages special orders from time of creation in POS to order/receive in Manager to
delivery
Power Ops: Enhanced new item creation tool with matrix style sheets, price calculators, and more;
also includes SWAT Search, an advanced search utility that replaces Lookup/Find in POS; add to
PO functions in Manager
SmartPOP: Product signage templates generate signs directly from RMS database
Linker (SE): Automated linking utility for SmartEtailing clients to support POS Sync (optional
purchase)
PO Loader: Order entry linker for participating suppliers
Custom Reports: Dozens of custom reports and updated report templates
Custom Templates: Enhanced templates for receipts and purchase orders
DRS Service Manager: Enhanced workorders and service management with estimates and
scheduling; one seat license is included with a Bicycle Bundle purchase; POS lane view/recall
mode is no charge
Barcode Label Formats: Label formats for Cognitive and Zebra/Eltron barcode printers 

2004-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain
with CC0 1.0.

1.2 What's New

The following enhancements have been added since the initial release of Bicycle Bundle (2005
Edition).

By December 2021
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November 2016

Serial Editor™
Increased form width so count stats next to Help button can show counts of 1000's

Power Ops™
Change install default to 'Load list upon Dept' select (if never installed before)

DRS Linker™
Added Cycling Sports Group catalog download
Removed Electra Bicycle Company (no longer supported by supplier)
Flipped order of GTIN validation for SmartEtailing POS Sync (Linker SE license)

JumpStart™
Added Cycling Sports Group catalog download
Removed Electra Bicycle Company (no longer supported by supplier)

Service Manager™
Increased the size of main form; moved controls to fill the space; changed time interval on
Resources tab to 30 mins so chart would be full  
Added created and Zip to the main grid; tool tip mouse-over on Created column will show date and
time info; tool tip added to Zip column
Removed - Setup, Print, remove Layout option (not supported)
Replaced | with -- as separator to store Deposit and Reference Number data in one field
Added Company name (if on file) AND contact (Last, First) in main list view
Added additional text to clarify SO Tracker integration
Added First name field to Select Customer form and ability to search by first name with last name

Bug fixes
Recall button was not working properly in POS (list view and Order Detail)
Added code to support recursive tag-along items
Fixed code to handle Tax Exempt customers
Fixed code to support 0.00 component price for assemblies

January 2014

All licensed applications
Updated licensing routine to show expiry date in header when 30 days remain, starts flashing when
15 days remain, and displays registration key form upon startup when 5 days remain

DRS Linker™
Added Pearl Izumi catalog download and availability file download
Added Shimano catalog download and availability file download 
Added code to drop table DRS_Giant_Avail (not used anymore)
Changed Giant PO creation and PreLabeling routines to not use DRS_Giant_Avail table

Power Ops™
Added supplier catalog import for Pearl Izumi

http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0
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Added supplier catalog import for Shimano
Added Pearl Izumi and Shimano to stock check form
Changed QBP Stock Check to use new API
Changed Giant stock check from "Supplier Catalog Search" to use WebService

JumpStart™
Added Pearl Izumi as a direct link supplier under JumpStart tab
Added Shimano as a direct link supplier under JumpStart tab
Changed QBP Stock Check to use new API
Updated Giant "Mark discontinued items as inactive" routine to not use DRS_Giant_Avail table

PO Loader™
Added Pearl Izumi and Shimano to stock check form [PO link pending]
Changed QBP Stock Check to use new API
Changed Verify PO code to use QBP API
Changed QBP Web URL used for retailer login

Changed  Giant Verify PO to use Giant WebService

SO Tracker™
Added Pearl Izumi and Shimano to stock check form 
Changed QBP Stock Check to use new API
Removed use of DRS_Giant_Avail table

Service Manager™
Added stock check form to show stock for multiple suppliers
Changed QBP Stock Check to use new API

February 2013

Power Ops™
Added index to fix speed issues when database includes many years of item data
Added sale price label format and logic to print sale labels

January 2013

DRS Linker™
Added support for Louis Garneau product catalog
Updated FTP connection for Downeast Bicycle Specialists

Power Ops™
Added supplier catalog import for Louis Garneau

JumpStart™
Added Louis Garneau as a direct link supplier under JumpStart tab

PO Loader™
Changed the URL used for Hawley Company link to accommodate a server change

SO Tracker™
Bug fix:
Fixed Check Stock for direct link suppliers in Order Detail form

TenderView™
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Updated routine that adds custom POS button to set Style type based on RMS version

V.I.P. Zone™
Bug fixes:
Installer updated to resolve issue with 64-bit installation
Fixed issue with database SN discrepancy for licensing
Code has changed to resolve issue with master key support in HQ environments
Fixed license registration request text to display correctly in Notepad 

October 2012

DRS TenderView™
Changed default installation folder to support mix of 32 and 64 bit POS lanes

Power Ops™
Added supplier catalog import for Electra Bicycle Company 
Added Electra Bicycle Company to stock check form

JumpStart™
Added Electra Bicycle Company as a direct link supplier under JumpStart tab

PO Loader™
Added Electra Bicycle Company stock check

DRS Linker™
Added support for Electra Bicycle Company product catalog and warehouse availability downloads

June 2012

Power Ops™
Changed email message used for sending registration request
Moved registration key to database so retailer has to enter it only once for all workstations
Added time limit to the registration key. Updated Registration form and About form to show the
expiry date
Added code to support QBP's 3rd warehouse location during stock check
Added supplier catalog import for Downeast Bicycle Specialists
Changed Giant Bicycle stock check to use WebService for real-time check
Added Downeast Bicycle Specialists to stock check form
Updated the stock check form to match PO Loader

Bug fixes
Added code to set Origin PO Number when creating new PO, copying a PO or carrying forward a
PO (FP1)

JumpStart™
Changed email message used for sending registration request
Moved registration key to database so retailer has to enter it only once for all workstations
Added time limit to the registration key. Updated Registration form and About form to show the
expiry date
Added Pennsylvania as an option for QBP warehouse
Added code to show QBP's stock check by warehouse
Added Downeast Bicycle Specialists as a direct linked supplier under JumpStart tab
Changed Giant Bicycle stock check to use WebService for real-time check
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PO Loader™
Changed email message used for sending registration request
Moved registration key to database so retailer has to enter it only once for all workstations
Added time limit to the registration key. Updated Registration form and About form to show the
expiry date
Added code to support QBP's 3rd warehouse location during stock check
Changed Giant Bicycle stock check to use WebService for real-time check
Added Downeast Bicycle Specialists to stock check form

DRS Linker™
Changed email message used for sending registration request
Moved registration key to database so retailer has to enter it only once for all workstations
Added time limit to the registration key. Updated Registration form and About form to show the
expiry date
Added support for Downeast Bicycle Specialists product catalog and warehouse availability
downloads
Removed Giant Availability file Download (G1); Giant stock check is now real-time using
WebService

SO Tracker™
Changed email message used for sending registration request
Moved registration key to database so retailer has to enter it only once for all workstations
Added time limit to the registration key. Updated Registration form and About form to show the
expiry date

Bug fixes:
Added code to set Origin PO Number when creating new PO   

AutoGen™, Serial Editor™, DRS Tools™, HQ Bridge™
Changed email message used for sending registration request
Moved registration key to database so user has to enter it only once for all workstations
Added time limit to the registration key; updated Registration form and About form to show the
expiry date

Service Manager™
Changed license format to match other apps; application is no longer seat based and runs
unrestricted on all PCs within Bundle licensing racket

New application:

DRS V.I.P. Zone™ -- enhanced customer capture with reverse number lookup, address validation
(USPS), and targeted mailing lists (export and labels)

June 2011

Power Ops™
Removed the routines that import Horizon Brand & Categories (this is now part of Linker Hobby)
Added code to import Horizon Brand as subDesc3
Added code to use the SmarEtailing.com website setting from DRS JumpStart to show QBP item
pictures and details
Added new Stock Check form with table where appropriate (displays primary and alternate
suppliers)
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Bug fixes:
Fixed the Horizon Brand & Category filters on the “Supplier Catalog Search” form  

JumpStart™
Added Setup option for J&B Importers
Added ability to specify Home Warehouse for QBP, Specialized and J & B Importers
Changed Giant Setup form to allow only one Home Warehouse
Added code to import cost and price during Quick Load

Bug fixes
Fixed bug that was preventing the cost, price & child item buttons from working when importing J&B
Importers Items

PO Loader™
Changed the URL used for Giant Bicycle link to accommodate a server change
Added J&B Importers as a supported supplier
Changed default view to be <Select a Supplier>; added code to show open PO’s for all supported
suppliers
Added “F5 Refresh” next to Help button
Added columns for Retail price and %Margin on far right; margin is calculated based on PO cost
and changes if the PO cost is changed
Added following color coding to Margin
a. Background is red if margin cannot be calculated
b. Text is red if margin is negative
Added code to Flag qty in orange if deliverable, but not from “home” warehouse
a. Added a message that informs the user if home warehouse is not setup
b. User is informed if items are not deliverable from home warehouse
Added “Check Stock” button to the Verify PO form
Added a new stock check form with a table display
a. Only suppliers that have an entry for the item show in the table
b. Location cell has yellow background to indicate home warehouse
Added line count to the bottom of the Verify PO form
Added code to “Open PO’s” form Verify button to check for home warehouse; if PO’s are verified, but
cannot be supplied by home warehouse the PO number cell is shown in orange and warning
message “PO's that are not deliverable from home warehouse are shown in orange.” is displayed

DRS Linker™
Updated tasks for direct linked suppliers
Updated Giant Dealer Data Upload routine to provide daily sales data
Added prompt to ask user if data should be purged if user cancels a scheduled task.

June 2010

Power Ops™
Supplier Catalog Search form: changed Horizon Categories display to - Name (Code) format and
changed the sorting to name; changed Horizon Brands display to - Name (Code) format
Custom ILC Add/Edit form: changed message shown when ILC format is longer than 16 characters
to "Do you want to make any changes before saving?"
New Item form: Changed Type = Matrix Class to: Type = M Code (see Help) to clarify usage
Updated Hawley Company image download URL

DRS Linker™
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Updated tasks for direct linked suppliers
Removed Mobeus Client Care (formerly YaYa Bike!)
Removed Boulder Research
Updated Giant RDC format plus support for parent/child and serial numbers; routine loops thru all
dates since last run and creates upload file for each date (based on 1st day of month for initial run)
Added staggered start times for default schedule beginning with 12:00AM; applies to new installs
only (does not change previously configured times)
Added supplier code in parenthesis for direct linked suppliers; RMS supplier code must match for
task to function properly

Serial Editor™
Added stats to bottom of main list view to show total number of items, plus quantity built, on hand,
and committed for the current selection

DRS Tools™
Added ability to enable Pre-Labeling for any Supplier

PO Loader™
Changed the URL used for Giant Bicycle link to accommodate a server change

IBD Starter database
Updated for latest Custom POS Button links and RMS 2.0 table format

March 2009

Power Ops™
Added code to all Matrix forms to delete Matrix Item Lookup Code from Alias table
Changed code when adding items to PO so MPQ validation warns the user, but allows them to add
the item to PO even if it not a multiple of MPQ
Changed code so Item Copy will use tax setting from the item being copied; was defaulting to the
default tax setting for the store
Added supplier catalog import for Horizon Hobby
Added stock check for Horizon Hobby
Added code to set Commission Mode for all new items to Sales Rep schedule
Added new setup option for "Product Info:" with two options; only shows if Horizon Hobby is
configured in DRS Linker - Hobby  
Added Info button to the picture form used from supplier search form; only shows when viewing
Horizon Hobby or QBP picture
Added Label4 for Cognitive printers (label with store name)
Changed the URL used to download QBP product pictures
Added right click option to the Purchase Order list to create HOST file; this option is only available
to hobby stores
Added supplier catalog import for J&B Importers
Added ability to view/download pictures for Specialized
Added ability to view/download pictures for J&B Importers.
Added warehouse stock check for Specialized
Added warehouse stock check for J&B Importers
SmartEtailing.com users: Added ability to view product details for QBP products (Info button on
Picture form loaded from supplier import search form); only works if user has SOC enabled on their
website and has specified a search page URL in DRS JumpStart

DRS Linker™
Added support for J&B Importers including product catalog and warehouse availability downloads
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Added code to all import routines to truncate data larger than the field size
Updated Specialized links to support their FTP based catalog update
Added support for Specialized warehouse availability download
Added ability to upload Specialized RDC data
Added code to Giant auto-replenish PO routine to use updated cost from the Giant catalog table;
will use store price level if that is set in DRS JumpStart 

Serial Editor™
Added Label4 for Cognitive printers (label with store name)
Added Supplier filter
Changed Avail column header to On Hand to avoid any confusion with lookup labels in RMS 
Fixed cursor position bug that affected label printing after SN edit (wrong label was printed)

Jumpstart™
Added J&B Importers as a direct link supplier under JumpStart tab.
Added code to view and download Specialized product pictures
Added code to view Specialized warehouse availability
Added Label4 for Cognitive printers (label with store name)
Added code to set Commission Mode for all new items to Sales Rep schedule
Changed the URL used to download QBP Item pictures
SmartEtailing.com users: Added ability to view product details for QBP products (Info button to the
QBP item detail and QBP Image forms); this only works if user has SOC enabled on their website
and has specified a search page URL under QBP Setup

SO Tracker™
Added Label4 for Cognitive printers (label with store name)
Added code to set Commission Mode for all new SO items to Sales Rep schedule  

DRS Tools™
Added "Enable Not available on PO" to Inactive Item Wizard
Added"Remove Available on web" options to the Inactive Item Wizard.

PO Loader™
Changed the URL used for QBP auto-login to accommodate a server change
Changed PO verification for QBP to only run once for a PO to provide faster operation

DRS Service Manager™
Allow setting discount price to 0.00 when double-clicking on price column entry on New or edit
forms
Fixed bug that clears the repair/article description when a description is entered manually on the
New form prior to assigning a customer account
Added seat licensing to force license activation after the trial period expires
Added view/recall mode for unlicensed POS lanes; application will continue to run in this mode after
the trial expires 

March 2008

AutoGen™
Tagalong option was removed due to conflicts with triggers and tagalong table
Changed option to set item tax by store location in HQ to only update new items

Power Ops™
Added code to all forms that save to ItemDynamic table when connected to HQ to also save cost
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Made changes to the supplier catalog search code so it will work with SQL 2005 setup with SQL
2005 compatibility
Added column and code to load SRN if supplier is selected in the filter (both Manager and POS).
SRN column is brought into view if a supplier is selected (Manager version only)
Changed the Matrix Edit form so user can sort the data by columns for faster editing    
Added code to Tag and Print
Added "Shelf label only" checkbox to the label printing form; when checked only 1 label is printed
Added checkbox for "Avail. on web" to the Item detail form
Added ability to specify/edit Sale price from the Item Detail form
Added right-click menu options for Purchase Orders list view - View Details, Copy, Carry Forward,
Freight Allocation, or DRS PO Loader™
Added ability to add Kits to PO
Added code to support "begins with" search if user prefixes the search string with a ~ (tilde)
Added code to New matrix, Matrix Copy, Matrix Edit, Add to matrix using Style sheets forms to fill
gaps in subdescription with a period (so RMS 2.0 item properties does not display an error)
Added code to refresh the main list after the Item Detail form closes if changes are made to an item 

DRS Linker™
Changed YaYa Bike! to Mobeus Bicycle Co-op
Switch Hawley Company FTP site to use ftp.hawleycompany.net

Serial Editor™
Replaced ListView with Grid on both main form and SN form to match other applications
Added code to use grid lines and alternate row color settings from Power Ops; if Power Ops is not
installed green is used as the default alternate row color
Added checkbox to show Transfers on Serial Number form; this is unchecked by default
Made following changes to the main form:
a. Added brand column
b. Added Sale Price column
c. Description shows ExtDescription as mouse over
d. Avail shows QOH & Pending on mouse over
e. Sale price shows "Permanent markdown" or sale dates on mouse over    
Added Build List combo next to the Serial number textbox with several filter options  
Added code to support "begins with" search. If user prefixes the search string with a ~ (tilde) prefix,
Serial Editor will perform a begins with search
Added ability to view Item picture; picture button is only enabled if the item has a picture file
specified in Item Properties

Jumpstart™
Added code to all forms that save to ItemDynamic table when connected to HQ to also save cost
Added ability to add direct link suppliers as alternate suppliers to items based on GTIN match
Added ability to make direct link supplier the primary supplier for items that have it as a supplier
Added code to all matrix creation forms to fill gaps in subdescription with a period (so RMS 2.0 item
properties does not display an error)

SO Tracker™
Updated contact log format to support tables in DRS Service Manager™
Updated SO Tracker Contact Log report to support new tables and added new filters
Updated Special Order Report so Stock Item filter will match SO Tracker with or without stock items
included; changed name to SO Tracker Order Report

DRS Tools™
Mark items for inclusion in auto-replenishment services
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Mark items for inclusion in pre-labeling services
View what item data* is transmitted to participating suppliers running DRS Linker
Perform maintenance tasks such as mark items inactive, or mass delete customers and items with
no activity

DRS Status Window™
Added Telephone number and Email address to active mode screen (removed last serial item
purchased)

New applications:

DRS Service Manager™ -- enhanced workorders and service management with estimates and
scheduling; one seat license is included with a Bicycle Bundle purchase

October 2007

AutoGen™
Added code to allow user to pick between using Email client or Notepad when requesting a
registration key
Added code so all forms center on main form

Power Ops™
Bug fixes:
Fixed code in several modules to work with RMS v2 database
Added code to not show items that cannot be added to PO when "@ or below ROP" is checked
Added code to all Matrix forms to save data to the table used by RMS v2 to display matrix
dimensions
Made changes to the Custom ILC routine to fix the bug when same string is used as abbreviation
and detail for different entries on a style sheet  
Fixed bug where Power Ops was not using component price when tagging assemblies for
assemblies that had component prices.
Fixed Check Stores button for HQ users so option is active for all cashiers
Fixed Check Stores result screen for HQ users to correctly display all location entries left justified

General:
Added code to allow user to pick between using the Email client or Notepad for registering
Added ability to add items to backorder
Added Del & F4 to Hot Keys & Shortcuts form; F4 is only active when supplier catalog links are
present
Added code so Quick Scan checkbox will be updated as soon as the default is changed and saved
(only if Quick Scan default is changed)
Changed the message displayed if the description is already in use when editing/adding items
Added code so the cursor will default to Price if ILC/Dept/Category/Description are populated on
New Item form
Added ability to preview the picture from the Item Picture form used to set picture
Added code to Tagged items, Suppliers for Item, Supplier entry edit (from item detail), Store Details
(HQ), Child Detail forms to use the "Show Cost" setting  
Added code to Serial Number edit and Child detail forms to warn the user if user tries to close the
form without saving change
Added Weight to New, Item detail, New matrix, Edit Matrix, Copy matrix forms
Added code to New Matrix, Matrix Edit, Matrix Copy forms to save dept, cat & supplier information
to ItemClass table when used with RMS v2
Added ability to specify pictures for each matrix item (New matrix, Edit Matrix, Copy matrix forms)
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Added code so all the matrix forms can be maximized (New matrix, Edit Matrix, Copy matrix forms)
Changed UPC/UCC to GTIN (Global Trade Identification Number) on all forms and messages 
Added code so tagged items are unchecked after adding them to PO; once user closes the form all
unchecked items are removed from the tagged list
Added code to prompt user for price if "Must enter price at POS" is enabled in Item Properties
Added code to display Item Message as items are tagged if a message is assigned to the item
Added QuickAdd feature to search for items from supported suppliers and import them
Added "Disable supplier catalog search" setup option; checkbox is greyed out for non-bike stores
Added "QuickAdd" setup option in the New/Copy Rules; if checked new items are added to the
database when a quantity is entered and F12 Print is forced to allow user to print labels; enabling
QuickAdd will also enable Quick Scan
Added "Maximized Grid Forms" setup option; forces matrix grids to full screen by default
Added ability to merge PO's
Added ability to run multiple copies of Power Ops on same machine; user can use command line
switch in the shortcut to connect to different databases (Store Operations and HQ)

DRS Linker™
Added code to allow user to pick between using Email client or Notepad when requesting a
registration key
Added code so all forms center on main form
Added ability to download and process Specialized catalog file
Added code to Giant download routine to skip items with incomplete data
Added code to SmartEtailing.com routine to upload items that have a GTIN even if they are missing
MPN or primary SRN

PO Loader™
Added code to allow user to pick between using Email client or Notepad when requesting a
registration key
Added code so all forms center on main form
Added ability to upload Hawley pre-labeling data; configuration form allows user to add store tag line
Added code to configuration forms to warn user if the user tries to close the form without saving
changes
Added ability to verify all items on PO's have valid SRNs, the supplier has enough quantity in stock,
and cost on PO matches the supplier cost.

a. Invalid SRN's are shown in red (Order No.).
b. Qty is shown in red if supplier does not have enough stock.
c. User can edit the Qty field if necessary.
d. PO Cost is shown in red if it is different than supplier cost.
e. User can edit Cost if necessary or use Sync Cost button.
f. Discontinued items are shown as 'Discont.' in red in Supplier Cost column.
g. User can delete line items from the PO if necessary. 

Serial Editor™
Added code to allow user to pick between using Email client or Notepad when requesting a
registration key
Added code so all forms center on main form
Added code to SN Edit form to warn user if they try to close without saving
Added checkbox option on main form to include inactive items

Jumpstart™
Bug fixes:
Added code to Price A-C sub form used when importing items to use Show Cost setting for margin
fields
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Added code to Child detail entry form used when importing items to use Show Cost setting
Fixed code in style sheet import modules to work with RMS V2 database
Added code to all matrix forms to populate the matrix dimension table in RMS v2
Fixed bug in Retail price calculation if Bike-alog markup table was used but Margin was selected on
the Markup/Margin form  

General:
Added code to allow user to pick between using the Email client or Notepad for registering  
Added code so all forms center on the main form
Added code to all matrix forms to save department, category, supplier and tax to ItemClass table for
RMS v2
Added Specialized as a supported supplier for Item and Matrix Import
Added code to forms that save changes to warn user if the user tries to close the form without
saving changes
Updated the query used to update Items using Bike-alog to use new Bike-alog tables for Group and
Matrix_item
Added code to Bike-alog search routine to use Matrix_item table for MPN and GTIN search
Added code to all Bike-alog search and import routines to use Other_GTIN field that was recently
added
Added Batch import for Bike-alog items
Added batch import form for Giant, Hawley, QBP & Specialized 
Changed UCC to GTIN (Global Trade Identification Number) on all forms and messages
Added code to all Matrix forms to allow full screen view
Added _Maximize grid form default option in Setup
Added "QuickLoad" button when Supplier tab is active; allows user to import Quick Load list from a
file or enter the list on a form.  
Added "QuickLoad" checkbox on all the supplier import lists; checking this limits the list of items to
the QuickLoad list and combo filters only have the entries for the QuickLoad list  
Modified all item, matrix and batch import forms to read the Qty from QuickLoad list when importing
in QuickLoad mode (direct linked suppliers only)
Added QuickAdd checkbox on Setup tab and code to add QuickLoad items to QuickAdd table in
RMS database.
Added code to all item/matrix/batch import forms to pop up the label printing form if Qty is entered  
Added code to Giant/Hawley/QBP/Specialized item import forms to allow user to add the supplier to
an existing item 
Added code to Alias save routine to remove carriage return if it is present in the alias before saving it

SO Tracker™
Added code to allow user to pick between using Email client or Notepad when requesting a
registration key
Added code so all forms center on main form
Added code to Item Detail, Allocation List, Setup, Line Item Comment forms to warn user if the user
tries to close the form without saving changes
Changed the code that generates the ILC for SO Items so the suffix added after the phone numbers
will create unlimited new ILC's  
Added code on search form (EXE) and Order Detail form so the label for due date is based on the
order type; Due Date for Workorders or Exp. Date for Layaways and Backorders

DRS Tools™
Added code to allow user to pick between using Email client or Notepad when requesting a
registration key
Added code so all forms center on main form
Added code to Item Details form to warn user if they try to close without saving
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HQ Bridge™
Added code to allow user to pick between using Email client or Notepad when requesting a
registration key

March 2007

AutoGen
Added code to reset database name if error is returned while loading department; allow user to enter
correct database
Added code so title will flash if expiring within 3 days
Added code to decide if database is RMS v1 or v2 and read data from appropriate table
Added code to accommodate new tables in RMS v2
Made changes to Register form to show the SN for v1 and ID for v2 database
Updated About form to read store details from HQ Configuration table when connected to HQ
database
Added code to encrypt the password in the registry
Added ability to email key request from register form; email message includes store details

Power Ops
Bug fixes:
Changed Sale Price calculation so it also works if there is only one date set; fixed bug in the
calculation
Fixed bug on the Price ABC formulation form so last combo is not visible when * or / are used
Changed code on all forms to not allow tagging for PO when connected to HQ database
Added code to RSL/ROP change form to update items Last Updated so you can create a worksheet
in HQ
Added code to the form used to add existing items to Matrix to update the Last Updated date for
item
Added code so if user uses the X button in the member of text to remove matrix association the
items Last Updated date is updated
Fixed the grid view/entry form to not show/allow entry for inactive items
Changed Custom ILC routine to account for trailing spaces when generating ILCs using sequential
numbers
Fixed bug where changing RSL/ROP to 0 in item detail form was not saving changes

Matrix:
Added ability to view pictures for a matrix on the matrix grid view form; activate picture mode by
clicking on the image; picture will load as you click or arrow through grid cells; if picture is present
you can double click on the picture to view in the larger format
Increased the timeout to 20 mins for matrix deletions for large matrix
Added prompt to form used to add existing items to a matrix
Added code to grid view so last column is shown in dark grey 
Fixed the grid/view entry form to not display inactive items

Setup:
Added "Add SubDescr" option under Setup
Added "Add" check box to all the Matrix form; allows user to enable/disable subdescription addition
to description
Added "disable MPN" option under Setup; disables MPN text box on New/Copy forms, Child form
and hides MPN column on New matrix, matrix Copy, Add to matrix and matrix Edit forms

New/Copy:
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Added ability to specify picture on the New/Copy form; if a picture is selected from a folder other
than RMS Pictures folder, the picture is copied to the RMS picture folder; if you enter a web URL
(string starting with WWW or HTTP) it is validated 
Added ability to create Matrix Class Item from the New form; user can set titles for the 3
dimensions; number of dimensions is based on titles entered; other controls like dept, cat, supplier
etc are left enabled to support Custom ILC
Changed the stylesheet selection form launched from new form to have all dimensions unchecked
by default
Added message that will prompt the user if RSL/ROP are entered on New form when connected to
HQ database

PO Creation:
Added code so placed date is carried forward with the PO; added code so original PO date is
retained as PO creation date for carried forward PO
Added code so placed PO's will also show on the tagged form so user can pick a placed PO to add
items to; status of PO is shown in parenthesis 
Added "Top Off" button to the Tagged item form; button is only enabled if supplier is selected;
clicking this button will add 10 items that have selected supplier as a source (primary or alternate)
and are below the RSL; ignores existing items in the list
Added code to disable the SRN/Qty/Cost cells on the tagged form after the items are added to a
PO; changed background to grey; form is closed if all items are added to the PO
Changed "Add to PO" button to "Tag for PO" on Main form, Item detail form, Matrix Grid view form,
Matrix Grid Entry form
Added code so Description column auto-sizes upon load for tagged list (Tag for PO)
Added code so the Supplier and PO selected on the tagged form are reset after creating the PO;
this will also occur if all items in the tagged list are unchecked

Miscellaneous:
Added ability to use Style Sheet abbreviations in Custom ILC; routine looks for the specified string
in both Abbr and Detail field and if a match is found uses the Abbr in the ILC
Added code to support URL for pictures; routine looks for picture name to start with "www" or "http"
Added ability to add Alias from the Item Detail Alias form; Alias cannot be same as an existing ILC;
if Alias is already in use, user is prompted to move the alias to current item; feature is limited to
Manager Rights login in POS
Added ability to delete alias; select a row and hit Delete; limited to Manager Rights login in POS
Added ability to add/edit suppliers for an item Limited to Manager Rights login in POS
Added ability to delete suppliers for an item Limited to Manager Rights login in POS
Added code so double-clicking primary column on the Item Supplier form will set that supplier as the
primary supplier for the item
Added code so if there is only one supplier for an item it is set as the primary supplier; if primary
supplier is deleted the first supplier in the list is set as the primary
Added ability to specify/change picture for an item from item detail form
Changed Price ABC formulation form to use 2 decimal places for all settings
Added code to reset database name if error is returned while creating custom index; will allow user
to enter correct database
Updated QBP stock check to use version 2.1 of CatXML
Added code so check stock button will be hidden in Item Detail form, Item Supplier form, and Store
Check form for stores that are not bike stores 
Updated Hawley Company stock check message to show "as of date/time" 
Added code to Picture form so double-click on the picture will toggle between large and small size
Added code so expiration date flashes if the app is expiring within 3 days
Added code to encrypt password in the registry
Added code to determine if database is RMS v1 or v2
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Updated Add Button utility to encrypt the password
Added ability to email key request from register form; message includes store details

  
HQ specific:
Added code to About form to read address from HQ Configuration table when connected to HQ
database 
Added cost & price columns to store Qty view when connected to HQ

DRS Linker™

Updated Hawley UserID/Password
Added code so title will flash if expiring within 3 days
Added code to decide if database is RMS v1 or v2 and read info from appropriate table
Made changes to Register form to show the SN for v1 and ID for v2 database
Updated About form to read store details from HQConfiguration table when connected to HQ
database
Added code to encrypt the password in the registry
Added code so either key will activate Linker:  
   a.  In evaluation mode all sections can be used
   b.  With one valid key (SE or other) the other sections will run in evaluation mode if eval date is
valid
Added hourly option to the scheduling tab
Added code to add two GTIN's (Global Trade Identification Number; ex. UPC/UCC-12) for
SmartEtailing.com uploads
Added code for SmartEtailing.com upload to include all items with an MPN or Primary SRN, or the
item is on sale
Added ability to email key request from register form; message includes store details

PO Loader
Added code to reset database name if error is returned while loading supplier; allow user to enter
correct database
Added code so title will flash if expiring within 3 days
Added code to decide if database is RMS v1 or v2 and read info from appropriate table
Made changes to Register form to show the SN for V1 and ID for V2 database
Added code to encrypt the password in the registry
Added ability to email key request from register form; message includes store details

Serial Editor
Added code to reset database name if error is returned while loading custom captions; allow user to
enter correct database
Changed sale price calculation (label printing) so it also works if there is only one date set; fixed bug
in the calculation
Added code so title will flash if expiring within 3 days
Added code to decide if database is RMS v1 or v2 and read info from appropriate table
Made changes to Register form to show the SN for v1 and ID for v2 database
Updated About form to read store details from HQ Configuration table when connected to HQ
database
Added code to encrypt the password in the registry
Updated Add Button utility to also encrypt the password
Added ability to email key request from register form; message includes store details

Jumpstart
Changed Price ABC form to use 2 decimal places for all settings
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Added code to reset database name if error is returned while creating custom index; allows user to
enter correct database
Updated QBP stock check to use version 2.1 of CatXML
Added code so title will flash if expiring within 3 days
Added code to decide if database is RMS v1 or v2 and read info from appropriate table
Made changes to Register form to show the SN for v1 and ID for v2 database
Updated About form to read store details from HQ Configuration table when connected to HQ
database
Added code to encrypt the password in the registry
Updated Add Button utility to also encrypt the password
Added ability to email key request from register form; message includes store details
Added ability to add picture to New/Copy form
Updated Hawley stock check to show "as of date/time"
Made changes to accommodate new data/changes in Bike-alog  
    a. Loading the list using combos and search button for Frame/Frameset
    b. Loading the Brand combo for Frame/Frameset
    c. Item detail, Image, Item import, Copy, Matrix Import forms and description routine were
modified to work for Frame/Frameset
    d. Added code to read UPC and MPN from Matrix_Item table if they are not in item table
    e. Added code to read UPC and MPN from Matrix_Item table if a bicycle is being imported that
only has 1 size and color
Hawley import - Added code to parse UOM field to determine if items should be imported as parent/
child; any items that have a numeric component in the UOM (ex 5/pk, B/10, etc) are treated as a
parent/child candidate and the numeric part is used as the breakup  
QBP Import - Added code to use units field to determine if items should be imported as parent/child
 
Changed code so units field is not used to set MPQ for QBP Items
On Supplier form set cursor to first field on form load
Updated the image for email button on all forms to the new one we are using now
Updated all the supplier routines (Giant, QBP, Hawley) used to update MPN and UCC so that MPN
and UCC are assigned to the child if an item has child
Updated the Bike-alog and supplier picture updating routines to also update missing pictures and
skip URLs  
Update message for Bike-alog photo service error to a generic message - "Image source not
available Contact Bike-alog for more information"
Added code to all supplier update routines to update Item's last updated date
Fixed bug on the Price ABC formulation form so last combo is not visible when * or / are used
Added code to the routine to mark discontinued items as inactive to skip the item if the supplier
table does not have data

SO Tracker
Made changes to PO creation routine to prevent error similar to Power Ops
Changed sale price calculation (Item Detail) so it also works if there is only one date set; also fixed
bug in the calculation
Added code to not execute Allocation functions when connected to HQ
Added code so title will flash if expiring within 3 days
Added code to decide if database is RMS v1 or v2 and read info from appropriate table
Made changes to Register form to show the SN for v1 and ID for v2 database
Updated About form to read store details from HQ Configuration table when connected to HQ
database
Added code to encrypt the password in the registry
Updated Add Button utility to also encrypt the password
Added ability to email key request from register form; message includes store details
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Added code to check if the entered SRN is already in use for the selected supplier; user is asked if
they want to use the existing item
Added ability to add multiple SO items without closing the screen; user is asked after each add if
they want to add more
Added ability to enter cost while creating SO item
Added stock check button on Order detail and Item detail forms; button only visible if retailer is a
bike store and Giant, Hawley or QBP tables have data
Added Serial Number column to the end of the list view; if serial number is assigned to an order it
will list there
Added code so Serial Numbers on drop ship PO's and order linked PO's are auto assigned to the
orders once they are received; these entries are then listed in the last column
Updated all forms so they center on the main form; messages still center on the screen
Added code to label printing routines to also include Serial Number
Added code to Order History form to use store ID to link cashier when connected to HQ
Created new Special Order Report for HQ
Created new Contact Log Report for Store Operations
Fixed bug where items on orders that had their own PO were not being marked for printing when
auto-allocation is applied after PO is received
Made changes so StoreID is used with CustomerID when connected to HQ

DRS Tools
Added code to reset database name if error is returned while creating custom index; allow user to
enter correct database
Changed sale price calculation so it also works if there is only one date set; fixed bug in the
calculation
Added code so title will flash if expiring within 3 days
Added code to decide if database is RMS v1 or v2 and read info from appropriate table
Made changes to Register form to show the SN for v1 and ID for v2 database
Updated About form to read store details from HQ Configuration table when connected to HQ
database
Added code to encrypt the password in the registry
Added ability to email key request from register form; message includes store details

HQ Bridge
Added code so title will flash if expiring within 3 days
Added code to decide if database is RMS v1 or v2 and read info from appropriate table
Made changes to Register form to show the SN for v1 and ID for v2 database
Updated About form to read store details from HQ Configuration table when connected to HQ
database
Added code to encrypt the password in the registry
Added ability to email key request from register form; message includes store details

DRS Reports and Templates
4 new and 11 updated reports for Store Operations and HeadQuarters

August 2006

Power Ops
Bug fixes
Add to matrix using Style Sheet was not saving Primary supplier information to supplier list.
Edit matrix was resulting in duplicate entries in ItemDynamic table in some cases (HeadQuarters).
Delete item and matrix was giving an error against HQ database.  
Label printing against HQ database was giving an error.
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Custom ILC was not looking at Matrix ILC's while generating new ILC's.
Style Sheet detail form now uses the alternate row color setting.
Key entry form went into a loop if invalid key was entered in DLL (POS version).
Deleting an item was not removing it from the tagged list.
Style sheet selection form was locking the grid and checkbox if the Abbr or Detail was missing in
the style sheet.
Once a style sheet is assigned to a dimension if you selected <None> the Save button was not
enabling.
If style sheet was missing Abbr or Detail, and the matrix items were missing the same dimension,
and you assign that style sheet to the matrix, all entries from the style sheet would display in the
grid with same count for each row/col.  
Fixed the assembly tagging routine to use component price if that is set for the assembly. 
Fixed bug where if a matrix had more than 1 dimension you could not set the 1st or 2nd dimension
style sheet to <None>.

POS version (DLL) -- Custom POS button
Added a new form that allows user to change the transaction to Workorder or Layaway if necessary.
The message is different depending on the conditions that cause form to display. Example: Attempt
to sell an out-of-stock item when selling below quantity 1 is not allowed will prompt the user to
select workorder or layaway.
Added code to tagging Serialized item so if the same item is tagged again and S/N are not being
used, user is asked before removing the item from tagged list. Only one selection is allowed per
line. Otherwise the entry was being removed from the tagged list because the logic is to remove the
serialized item from the list if S/N is the same.
Added warning prompt if same S/N is tagged again.

Manager version (EXE) -- Utilities, Add-ins, DRS Power Ops
New Purchase Orders tab with search capability - filter by supplier, dates, status etc.
Added ability to print PO's in standard or Grid format - uses Style Sheet Abbr if style sheet is
associated to the item.
Added ability to copy existing PO to create a new one.
Added ability to Carry Forward a partial PO by closing the selected PO and carry the outstanding
backordered items to a new PO.
Added ability to tag items for a PO. Changed the tag list to include fields specific to PO. Tagging of
non-Inventory, Kits, Gasoline, Weighed, and Voucher is not allowed. User is given the option to add
items to existing unplaced PO's or create a new one. Data is validated for MPQ and Min. Order
before adding to PO. If user chooses to add to existing PO the code ignores auto-replenish PO's,
drop ship PO's and PO's created by SO Tracker™ for specific orders.
Added new checkbox to SWAT tab "_@ or < ROP".  If this is checked all items with (QOH + Qty
On PO) <= ROP are displayed. This checkbox is disabled when viewing matrix or assembly items
and does not apply to those group codes.  
Add Ctrl-A tag all option to list view -- active only when "@ or < ROP" is enabled.
Added Freight button to provide freight allocation to open PO's prior to receiving

Manager and POS versions
Matrix grid form:
All grid forms used for matrix add/edit have 3 check boxes for adding subdescriptions to base
description.
Checking/unchecking _Lock ILC/Desc will remember where you were on all 4 grid forms.
Added SubDescription filters on grid edit form to allow editing a subset of components.
Added ability to specify PO grouping field for a matrix - used by grid PO to determine format.
Changed the checkboxes for subdescriptions to unchecked on the matrix edit form.
Changed the Matrix View code to always show all available size/colors as you switch the 3rd
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dimension. It was only showing the available size/colors for the selected 3rd dimension.
Added code to set matrix dimensions for new matrix based on whether data is entered for subdesc3
or subdesc2. The column is hidden and the checkbox disabled if data was not provided for the
dimension. If data is entered for subdesc3 then it will be a 3 dimensional matrix. Also made
changes to the forms used to assign style sheets to a matrix, Matrix Edit, Matrix Copy, Add to
matrix using Style sheets to work properly with the matrix dimensions.
Added sub-total column to matrix detail form to show totals for each row

Setup:
Ability to set matrix class items as the default list view (type is set to M)
UCC and MPN can be used in the custom ILC formats.
Changed Style Sheet import to allow user to import data using <All Titles>.
Added setup option to go to a matrix grid without prompting whenever a comma is present in
subdesc entries.  

SWAT Search:
Added Ctrl-E option on the SWAT list to edit matrix items with one keystroke.
Added Ctrl-Y option when viewing matrix list to view matrix components of highlighted class item.
Added Ctrl-U to clear the tagged list
All the labels above search text box (SWAT/Supplier/PO) show the field name in blue. 
Added ability to print labels for matrix and assembly entries; defaults to 1. 
All forms that save to item table will delete the ILC from the Alias table if already on file.
Added right-click menu to SWAT list to provide quick access to other options (ex. edit/copy tasks
for matrix class items).
Added code to item Copy form to inform the user if item belongs to a matrix using a Style Sheet or
Custom ILC.
Added ability to Add/Edit Serial Numbers. User can only add SN's if the number of available SN's is
less than QOH.
Added code to warn the user if there are tagged items upon Close (Add to Sale or Add to PO
entries).
Added code so subdesc1-3 and supplier combo load routines use the "Include inactive" checkbox.
This makes Power Ops load much faster if there are many inactive items as it has to only load the
active entries in each of the combo if the check box is not checked.  F6 reset will also be faster.
Added assembly view form to display components of the assembly and price/quantity.
Added <No Dept> and <No Category> to the drop down filters so user can load items that don't
have dept/cat assigned.
Added key image next to F6 Clear to display a list of hot keys and shortcuts; slight differences
between EXE and DLL versions
Added a grid entry form for matrix class items that can be launched from Add to Sale or Add to PO,
or within the matrix grid view 

New/Copy:
Changed code so user can create a single matrix component by entering a comma after/before the
dimension. This only works if you only have one entry and a comma in any of the dimensions.
Comma can be before or after the dimension. If you have more than one entry and an extra comma,
it works like it does in the old version.
Added code so New matrix will save extended description if one is entered on New Item form.
Added ability to edit a style sheet when loading them from New item form for selection.
Added a prompt to confirm exit if Close is clicked on new item and one of the fields is entered -
description, dept, cat, supplier.
Saving a matrix (New/Copy) loads the matrix class lookup code in the list so user can immediately
edit the matrix if desired (Ctrl-E). (Ctrl-Y will display the matrix components.)
Copy matrix and "Add to matrix using style sheet" use the saved Custom ILC format if one is saved
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with the matrix.
Save the Custom ILC format associated with a Matrix - applies to New matrix, Copy Matrix, Add to
matrix.
Added UCC and MPN fields to the child detail form and opened ILC field for editing

Labels:
Added F12 to allow label printing for regular, matrix class, or assembly items from main list view.
Allow "Enter" to print labels from the label form.
Increased label format options to 9 (Label1 to Label9); only 3 formats are included with Power Ops
Label formats can use these fields: <<StoreName>>, <<ItemLookupCode>>, <<Description>>,
<<ExtDescription>>, <<SubDescription1>>, <<SubDescription2>>, <<SubDescription3>>,
<<Cost>>, <<Price>>, <<PriceA>>, <<PriceB>>, <<PriceC>>, <<MSRP>>, <<SalePrice>>,
<<LastReceived>>, <<LastSold>>, <<BinLocation>>, <<DepartmentCode>>, <<Department>>,
<<CategoryCode>>, <<Category>>, <<PrimSupplierCode>>, <<PrimarySupplier>>,
<<PrimarySRN>>, <<GroupLookupCode>>, <<GroupDescription>>, <<DatePrinted>>

Miscellaneous:
Added "POS" to DLL title so both POS and Manager versions of Power Ops can be run together on
the same PC.
Allow negative RSL in all forms and grids

HQ Specific:
Added ability to perform store check in a HQ setup. Includes store detail form - F2 from SWAT list
or Item detail form.
When the POS version is run in an HQ environment, the New and Copy buttons are hidden and a
Check Store button is shown.
RSL/ROP can be entered when connected to HQ.
RSL/ROP grid on Item detail form to edit RSL/ROP for all the stores when connected to HQ.
All setup options not applicable to HQ store are disabled when appropriate.
Changed delete of item/matrix so it does not work in an HQ store unless item was just entered and
has no activity. When used against the HQ database, it checks if the item has already been
downloaded to the stores.

DRS Linker
Added The Hawley Company: Availability file Download, Catalog file Download
Added Boulder Sports Research: sales and stock reporting on bicycles

PO Loader
Added Quality Bicycle Products

Serial Editor
Added POS to title of DLL (POS version) so both Manager version (EXE) and POS version can run
at same time.
Added code to prevent the DLL from going into a loop if invalid database or key parameters are
entered.
Increased number of price labels to 9.
Add new fields to the labels.  Labels can now print:
<<StoreName>>, <<ItemLookupCode>>, <<Description>>, <<ExtDescription>>,
<<SubDescription1>>, <<SubDescription2>>,   <<SubDescription3>>, <<Cost>>, <<Price>>,
<<PriceA>>, <<PriceB>>, <<PriceC>>, <<MSRP>>, <<SalePrice>>, <<LastReceived>>,
<<LastSold>>, <<BinLocation>>, <<DepartmentCode>>, <<Department>>, <<CategoryCode>>,
<<Category>>, <<PrimSupplierCode>>, <<PrimarySupplier>>, <<PrimarySRN>>,
<<GroupLookupCode>>, <<GroupDescription>>, <<DatePrinted>>
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Added a form to allow the user to change the transaction to Workorder or Layaway item with serial
number is not in stock (Add to Sale).

Jumpstart
Added The Hawley Company as a direct supplier catalog link (requires DRS Linker™)
Add warning message if user closes New form without saving
Fixed the problem with JumpStart going to the back after closing some forms
Added code to delete ILC from Alias when saving items
Updates to all style sheets reflect changes made in DRS Power Ops™
Added code to New matrix form to ignore empty dimensions so user can create a matrix with one
item  
Added code to the New matrix form to hide subdescription columns if data is not provided for those
columns
Added code to New matrix form to save Extended Description if one is entered on the new item form
Enabled and added code to save RSL/ROP for HeadQuarters - all forms and grids
Added Giant dealer levels to the dropdown used to set price level
Added code to look in the directory created by Bike-alog to see if the image has been downloaded
before
Made changes to use the new groups and matrix_items tables in Bike-alog database to get
subdescription titles and values  
Changed picture update code to check all items and also update items that have a picture file name
but picture is missing
Changed code to allow negative RSL in all forms and grids
Added ability to mark discontinued items as inactive for Giant, QBP and Hawley
Fixed bug that was giving error when importing Giant Helmets

SO Tracker
POS version (DLL) -- Custom POS button
Ability to limit the list view to items for the selected customer if one is selected at POS.  
Added checkbox to allow users to view special orders for all customers.
New pop-up form to allow user to change the transaction to W/O or LAY.
Status Window now shows the balance on the order instead of the original order amount.
Status Window entries will flash in green if W/O, LAY or B/O are ready for pickup/delivery.
Ability to recall an order from SO Tracker back to POS.
Ability to enter Line Item Comment/Extended Description for SO_ items
Changed Application title to "SO Tracker POS". This is allows both EXE and DLL to run together on
same PC.
New setup option to launch Order Detail form when adding a new SO item with cursor in selected
field (Reference Number, Comment, Deposit Override).

Manager version (EXE) -- Utilities. Add-ins, DRS SO Tracker
Ability to allocate available stock to customers - automatic or manual assignment.
Ability to track and print labels for allocation - including customer information.
Ability to add items to standard PO and number PO with SO- prefix
Ability to add items to Drop Ship PO and number PO with DS- prefix; PO uses alternate shipping
address if one is specified on the sales order; PO number contain order type and number.
Ability to add items to PO's by Order Number.
New track and print labels for allocation includes customer and order information. Possible fields for
custom labels include: <<StoreName>>, <<FirstName>>, <<LastName>>, <<AccountNo>>,
<<Company>>, <<Customer>>, <<PhoneNumber>>, <<FaxNumber>>, <<Email>>, <<OrderNo>>,
<<OrderType>>, <<ItemLookupCode>>, <<Description>>, <<SubDescription1>>,
<<SubDescription2>>, <<SubDescription3>>, <<Price>>, <<PriceA>>, <<PriceB>>, <<PriceC>>,
<<MSRP>>, <<SalePrice>>, <<LastReceived>>, <<LastSold>>, <<DatePrinted>>,
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<<PrimarySRN>>, <<ExpirationOrDueDate>> 
Changed code so users can define up to 9 label formats - Label1.lbl to Label9.lbl

Manager and POS versions
Installer now includes labels, SO report, Status Window, and option for PO template with Extended
Description.
Replaced all ListView controls with a grid form for better speed, alignment, sorting capabilities
Added color coded status indicators on the list view:

Avail column -- 
Green = deliverable product
Red = item needs to be ordered

On PO column --
Yellow = Item is on a PO but PO has not been marked as placed.

Description column --
Green = item is on a drop ship PO
Yellow = items is paired with a PO tied to the sales order number

Ability to filter by status of the Order: Deliverable, On PO, Need to Order, Drop Ship
Added mouse-over text on Customer, Description, and Avail columns.
Ability to view item details (including PO information) from main form or order detail form.
Added code to select the item that was clicked on the main form when order detail form is loaded.
New Setup forms and options for POS and Manager - see Setup menu.
Ability to view Line Item Comment on Order detail form.
Changed how the check box filters work.
Added Order type drop down filter.
Changed all lists to display Order Type and number instead of just order Type (WO123 instead of
W/O).   
Added Supplier, SRN and PO# columns to the main list (scroll to right).
Added code so first 4 columns are locked when scrolling on the grid. 
Changed code so Transfer Ins are also considered in the SO logic.  A transfer In is treated as a PO
-  Qty on TI is treated as Qty on PO, TI date is used as Order Date, TI status is used for not placed
indicator (yellow PO column) etc.
Item Detail code changed to count qty on Transfer Ins as qty on PO.
PO list form off the item detail form now also lists Transfer Ins.
Added History form that can be viewed from the Order Detail form.

February 2006

New applications:

DRS Power Ops™ -- includes enhanced SWAT Search plus new item creation tool with matrix style
sheets, price calculators, custom ILC generator, and more

DRS Linker™ -- comprehensive linking utility for participating suppliers and trading partners; supports
SmartEtailing.com (optional purchase), Giant Bicycles USA, Quality Bicycle Products, Mobeus Bicycle
Co-op and others

DRS Tools™ -- item wizards and maintenance utilities to expedite product changes; works with DRS
Linker to power supplier links such as pre-labeling and auto-replenishment services

February 2006 enhancements:

DRS AutoGen
Added 8 digit option to Auto generate sequential ILC
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Added 5 digit option to Auto generate categorized code
New option (AS) to Auto generate ILCs with supplier code prefix
New user defined default barcode type
Added code to set the barcode type for existing items if not already set
Increased the timeout period to update SRN to Alias to handle more data changes 
New Tutorial link (see About, Online Tutorial)

DRS JumpStart
Option to Import Description Overflow to Ext. Description
Added Bike-alog Markup Table
Enter quantities during imports and assign a reason code
Set default to Display Large Picture
Import available pictures with items (suppliers and Bike-alog photo library)
Price Calculator for ABC price levels and upper/lower bound
AS option added for default ILC (requires DRS AutoGen™)
Style Sheets for matrix item management
Sync mode for quick supplier setup
Direct supplier links such as Giant Bicycle USA and Quality Bicycle Products (requires DRS
Linker™)
Check stock availability at participating supplier warehouses (requires DRS Linker™)
Improved matrix import with auto-populated component descriptions
Bike-alog update options for Full Description, UCC (UPC/EAN), MPN, Pictures, or a combo (Full
Description, MPN, UCC)
Direct supplier update for Pictures, MPN, Supplier Cost, UCC, or combination (UCC, MPN, Cost)
Updated routines to load data faster
New Tutorial link (see About, Online Tutorial)

DRS Serial Editor
Added exact match text search (=text)
Added multiple values search (text separated by commas)
Updated routine to load data faster
Load sub-description titles from database
Allow SN scan and sell in POS
New Tutorial link (see About, Online Tutorial)

DRS PO Loader
Switched to direct FTP transfer for Giant Bicycles USA
Display a list of open PO's that are not already Placed (does not show partial PO's)
Upload PO to supplier's order entry system and marks PO as Placed
Identify PO type to supplier as either store originated or auto-generated (auto-replenish)
Removed Pre-labeling from PO Loader and added this function to DRS Linker™

DRS Reports and Templates
10+ new or updated reports for both Store Operations and HeadQuarters

1.3 Installation

1.3.1 RMS Prep

All Users: Do not install Bicycle Bundle until you have installed Microsoft Retail Management System
and connected to your RMS database. If you need assistance with your installation please contact our
Support office or your RMS reseller.
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NOTE: If you are upgrading from a prior version of the Bicycle Bundle, your should uninstall the older
version first under Control Panel, Add/Remove Programs. You will also need to obtain a new registration
key.

New RMS Users:
If you are new user of RMS you can utilize the IBD Starter Database to expedite your system setup. To
install this database follow the instructions in the Getting Started Guide provided on your Store
Operations CD. Or browse the CD using My Computer and locate the Getting Started Guide (PDF).
We suggest you print out this guide for quick reference.

IMPORTANT: Substitute 'IBDstarter.bck' for 'RMSsample.bck' under the section Create a database
with the Create Database Wizard. You should also name the database something other than
RMSsample, such as 'bobsbikes'. To avoid any problems, we recommend that you do not include any
spaces in your store's database name.  

The IBDstarter.bck is a blank template database (no items), but it provides pre-configured tables for
bicycle store operations.
Pre-loaded tables include:

Departments and Categories based on Bike-alog®, a bicycle industry product database
Suggested Tender Types
Samples Reason Codes (returns, discounts, adjustments, etc.)
Cashier templates with sample security levels
Sample Account Types
Sample Discount schemes 
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Permanent Markdown Schedule
Common Custom POS Buttons for bike stores
Suggested Configuration and Options settings
Change Calculator entries (Cash denominations)

By installing the IBD Starter Database you will save hours of experimenting and start off on the right
track to point-of-sale automation.

If you own Barnett's Ultimate Flat Rate Chart in Excel format, and your service dept is already Barnett
trained and using Barnett's job codes, this chart can also be imported into your RMS database. This
provides a structured labor department with categories and job codes. Contact our Support office for
details.

Existing RMS Users:
You will not be able to take advantage of the pre-loaded template database or QuickStart Database, but
all Bicycle Bundle utilities will function with your existing database. Some options may require you to re-
configure your RMS database to take full advantage of all features.

1.3.2 Registration

Each DRS add-in utility requires a registration key for permanent activation. This key is tied to your RMS
serial number, lane or location count, and company information. You will be prompted to enter this key
after the 30 day trial period has expired. Your registration key or keys will be issued by return email
when you follow the steps below.

Microsoft RMS v1.x: Your serial number will begin with QC for Store Operations or QH for Headquarters.
To view this number run Manager, Help, About. The serial number should match your dongle tag.

Microsoft Dynamics RMS v2.x: Your Registration ID (serial number) will be an alphanumeric entry. This
number is only visible in POS by pressing Ctrl-Shift-F1. The number will not appear until you have
activated your license and registered your product with Microsoft Dynamics.

If your serial number is not listed correctly, you must first connect to your database using 
Administrator, File, Configuration.

To secure a registration key from Digital Retail Solutions, run a DRS application such as AutoGen and
select About, Register. 

Example:

Next click on the envelope icon  to email your serial number and company information to
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register@digitalretailer.com.

Example:

IMPORTANT: Your company information must be correct before requesting a registration key. To edit
your company information select Store Operations Manager, File, Configuration, Store tab. For an
HQ key select HeadQuarters Manager, File, Configuration, Accounts tab, Billing Statement
Return Address. Make sure company name, city, state, zip, and phone number are correct. There is a
charge to re-issue a registration key for an incorrect address or change of address. 

When you receive your registration key, insert the key into the box provided and select Save.

NOTE: If you are installing a DRS bundle and connect to a Store Operations database, you can enter the
master key and it will be saved for all applications in the bundle that support a master key. If you
subsequently connect to a HeadQuarters database, you must enter the registration key for each DRS
application even if it is the master key.

1.3.3 Suggested Setup

Depending on a workstation's function, you can selectively install only those Bicycle Bundle components
required for that PC. 
Example: Select add-ins for a POS station only, or select add-ins required for a purchasing station,
backoffice PC, etc.

mailto:register@digitalretailer.com
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Suggested setup for a most workstations is the default checkboxes as shown below. This ensures the
PC can be used for register or back-office functions depending on where POS lane licenses are installed.

Suggested setup for your database server is all checkboxes as below. This ensures all functions are
installed and accessible as needed, regardless of whether the PC will be licensed as a POS lane or not.
You should select this option for a dedicated server, even though some apps may never be run there.
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NOTE: DRS AutoGen only needs to be installed once and is normally installed on the PC that hosts the
RMS database. After your database has been configured with your AutoGen preferences, the application
is not required for day-to-day operation. We recommend you remove the AutoGen Desktop shortcut (if
installed) to discourage use.

NOTE: DRS Linker only needs to be installed on one PC with access to the RMS database. Typically
this is the database server, but it could be any PC with 24/7 access to the Internet.

If you are using a Cognitive or Zebra/Eltron barcode printer to print labels you also have the option to
install special label formats for your printer.
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DRS custom reports, templates and SmartPOP signs will be installed by default.

1.3.4 Add Buttons to POS

If you are installing Bicycle Bundle at a POS station you will be prompted to add custom POS buttons
during installation. This inserts the appropriate buttons on the right side of the POS screen.

Server: Name of your RMS server. Use (Local) if Bicycle Bundle is installed on the PC where your RMS
database resides.
User Name: SQL Server User Name (default = sa)
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Password: SQL Server Password for above user. Your SQL database password is created when you first
installed MSDE or SQL Server.
Database: The name of your RMS database (located under Store Operations Administrator, File,
Configure).

Enter the appropriate database connection entries, then click Add Button and a confirmation will appear.

Click OK then exit POS (if already running) and return to POS. The Custom POS Button(s) should
appear on the right side of the screen. 
Example:

If Custom POS Buttons are not visible on your screen press Ctrl-F6 Screen and select the Transaction
Screen tab. Check off the display option and enter a percentage relative to your screen resolution
(typically 12-18%).

Click OK to display your settings.
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1.3.5 Uninstall

If you decide to uninstall Bicycle Bundle some of your original files will need to be restored manually from
the folder located in DRS, BACKUP. This includes returning the original copies of labels and templates
to their appropriate Store Operations folders.

Please contact our Support office is you need any assistance uninstalling or upgrading your Bicycle
Bundle.

1.4 Overview

1.4.1 AutoGen

This utility allows you to configure the RMS database to automate certain procedures for new item adds
or changes to selected data in Item Properties or Purchase Orders. Once configured AutoGen runs
automatically as you create or update items.

AutoGen can be used to configure a Store Operations or HeadQuarters database depending on your
license registration. In a multi-store environment some options in AutoGen will be disabled when
connected to a Store Operations database. This is because HQ controls item code generation for a
multi-store business.

NOTE: AutoGen should only be installed once on the PC where your RMS database resides. It
should not be run from a workstation. This requirement applies to Windows Server 2003 and SBS
environments and Store Operations or HQ. Once AutoGen has been configured and run, it does not need
to be run again unless you want to change your original settings. 

You can use AutoGen to:

Define a pattern to autogenerate Item Lookup Codes (ILC) using a sequential number
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Define a pattern to autogenerate categorized ILCs using a category or dept/category prefix plus
sequential number
Define a pattern to autogenerate ILCs using a supplier code prefix plus sequential number
Create a Special Order department* and autogenerate special order ILCs for use in POS (HQ
database only)**
Create a Trade-in department* and autogenerate trade-in ILCs for use in POS
Automate sales tax assignment by location for new item adds in HQ (HQ database only)
Define a default barcode type for printing ILCs in RMS; apply this setting to items on file without a
barcode type
Automate copying of the Supplier Reorder Number as an Alias
Automate updates of Supplier and Supplier Reorder Number from Purchase Order entries

*The dept codes SO and TI are reserved for use with DRS SO Tracker™ (Special Order Tracker).

**Use this option with DRS SO Tracker™. SO Tracker for Store Operations does not require special
order ILCs when used in a single store environment.

For more information see Start, All Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS AutoGen, AutoGen
Help after installation. 

Screen shots:
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1.4.2 JumpStart

This utility allows you to import items into a Store Operations or HeadQuarters database from Bike-
alog®, a bicycle industry product database. Advantages include the ability to categorize items
automatically, format descriptions, and create matrices during the import process. JumpStart is the only
import utility with a direct interface to Bike-alog for Microsoft RMS, a DRS exclusive. 

JumpStart also allows you to import data from participating suppliers who can provide a product catalog
file in standard format. This level of integration provides you with the most current and accurate data
including new items, price changes, and stock availability.

JumpStart can be run in POS and Manager, or as a standalone application on a backoffice workstation. 
A subscription to Bike-alog® is required for extended functions and fast data import for all
brands and product lines. Bike-alog also includes a new photo library for product images.

In a single store environment JumpStart is installed on PCs running Store Operations. In an HQ
environment JumpStart is only active on PCs running HeadQuarter's Manager. While Bike-alog itself can
be installed at the local stores, you cannot use JumpStart to import data at the store level in an HQ
environment. This is because item and supplier databases must be maintained by HeadQuarters
Manager. You can, however, run Bike-alog and JumpStart at local stores to locate items, then use DRS
SO Tracker™ to quickly add an item as a special order.

You can use JumpStart to:

Build a comprehensive product catalog in RMS without keying in most data (point and click)
Quickly search Bike-alog or participating supplier files directly from within Store Operations or
HeadQuarters
Import items from Bike-alog on demand including supplier sources and photos
Search by dept/category/sub-category, brand, part number, GTIN, description, and more 
Add Bike-alog Want List items to RMS in seconds
Search Bike-alog suppliers for contact information
Preview product lines by brand (all or filtered by dept/category/sub-category)
Import Bike-alog supplier data with contact and extended information
Load bike models into size/color matrices in a few clicks (with photos)
Add new items including matrix creation; copy option for quick adds
Add new suppliers or sync RMS suppliers with Bike-alog information
Assign a direct link supplier as alternate supplier based on GTIN match
Make a direct link supplier the primary supplier for items on file
Import/update product catalogs from participating suppliers
Update existing items in RMS with Bike-alog or supplier data
Deploy style sheets for creating new item matrices in seconds
Create QuickLoad files for batch import based on historical purchases from vendors 
Tag items for quick matrix entry or batch import
Enter inventory counts and print price labels during import

NOTE: For JumpStart to fully function you'll need a current subscription to Bike-alog. Other
features may be dependent upon compatible product catalogs from suppliers. If you do not see your
favorite brands represented, please have your supplier contact us for instructions.

For more information see Start, All Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS JumpStart, JumpStart
Help after installation.

Screen shots:
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1.4.3 DRS Linker

This utility allows you to link selected data from Store Operations or Headquarters to your trading
partners via FTP or email. Once configured, Linker runs in the background to automate data transfers.

Virtually any data in RMS can be transferred to the trading partner or recipient of your choice. You
determine what data is transferred, how often, to whom, and the method of delivery. Scheduling is
handled using Windows Task Scheduler.

DRS Linker is designed to work with Store Operations or HeadQuarters. DRS Linker is only installed
on one PC with access to the Store Operations or HeadQuarters database. 

NOTE: In a multi-store environment DRS Linker must be installed once at each store location, and once
for the HQ connection.

You can use DRS Linker to:

Synchronize your RMS database with a website, web hosting service, or local application
Send inventory advisories to your suppliers or sales reps
Download supplier product catalogs for local import into your RMS database
Update monthly data for merchandise planning services and OTB spreadsheets
Automate pre-labeling programs from suppliers
Download availability information from supplier warehouses
Send sales or inventory data to remote business partners

Linker is also designed for SmartEtailing™ clients subscribing to POS Sync or POS Specials.
These services synchronize your point-of-sale item database with your SmartEtailing product catalog or
Specials page. For details on POS Sync or POS Specials, contact SmartEtailing.com at 303-527-0282
or visit SmartEtailing.com. 

DRS Linker for SmartEtailing.com requires an optional purchase and separate registration key.
Contact the DRS sales office for details at 800-322-9471.

For more information see Start, All Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS Linker, Linker Help
after installation. 

Screen shots:

http://www.smartetailing.com
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1.4.4 DRS Tools

This utility expedites certain procedures and processes in RMS through the use of wizards and
maintenance tools. DRS Tools is designed to work with Store Operations or HeadQuarters. 

You can use DRS Tools to:

Mark items for inclusion in auto-replenishment services
Mark items for inclusion in pre-labeling services
View what item data* is transmitted to participating suppliers running DRS Linker
Perform maintenance tasks such as mark items inactive, or mass delete customers and items with
no activity

*Special reports are included with DRS Tools to list qualifying items. These reports can be used to view
what data is transmitted by DRS Linker™.

For more information see Start, All Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS Tools, Tools Help after
installation. 

Screen shots:
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1.4.5 Status Window

This add-in replaces the default status window included with Microsoft RMS to display additional details
on customers and items when processing sales in POS .

WARNING: If you are using the integrated debit card processing in RMS, you must enable Named
Pipes protocol on your network workstations and for SQL Server on your RMS server. Named Pipes
must also appear first in the protocol list. TCP/IP should be second. Otherwise you will receive an error
when processing debit cards after PIN pad entry.

DRS Status Window is designed to work with Store Operations and is only installed on PCs where POS
will be run.

You can use Status Window to:

View entries from the Additional tab* in Customer Properties
Display margins on items and sales in real-time
Alert cashiers to outstanding balances or credits
View open orders by customer account
Confirm customer discounts or price levels
View custom profile data at-a-glance
Display store name, phone, and email address in idle mode

Status Window adds a margin calculator, customer profile, and order alerts to your POS screens. 

Idle mode: 
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Active mode: (sale in progress)

The top line of the DRS Status Window lists the following customer information: 

Lifetime Sales 
Total Savings (from discounted items) 
YTD Sales 
Last Sale Date 
Telephone number
Email address

Customer Profile columns (beginning from the left) include:

1st column: Custom Text fields 
2nd column: Custom Number fields 
3rd column: Custom Date fields 

Custom fields may currently be unused at your store. If you'd like to see where these fields are defined,
go to Manager, File, Configuration, Captions. Defining these fields allows you to enter more
information for a customer under the Additional tab in Customer Properties. 

4th & 5th columns: Account Status

Account Status
4th column: (Bal)ance, (W/o)rkorders, Backorders, Price Level, Customer (S)ince mm/dd/yyyy
5th column: (I)tem margin, (T)otal margin, (Lay)aways, Holds, (Q)uotes, (Disc)ount percent, number of
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Visits

W/o, Lay, B/o, Hld, Q fonts: Bolded entry for numbers and dollars; blinking dollars in red if balance due
on account; text color is dependent on money owed versus credit (red vs. black). 

(I)tem margin is displayed whenever the cursor is moved to a specific Item Lookup Code. 
(T)otal margin is displayed continuously.

NOTE: (I)tem and (T)otal margin entries will not appear unless the Cashier's security privilege has been
set to "Allowed to view cost information" under Managers, Cashiers. 

If the screen colors on a workstation are not set to 16-bit or higher, the transition background won't
appear as intended. We can remove the background color or transition effect if required or supply you
with a different color scheme upon request. Contact our Support office for details.

TIP: You can quickly play "what-if pricing" in POS by changing an item's price in the sales screen. The
new margin will display instantly in the DRS Status Window. 

You may need to size the Status Window at each POS station to fit properly. To do so press Ctrl-F6 in
POS, select Transaction Screen tab, Display HTML Status on top, Height and enter 14-18%. The
exact figure will depend on screen size and resolution settings for that workstation. Try 14% to start. 

If any of your stations are set to 800x600 resolution try 18% for Status Bar, 14% for Custom Buttons,
and 10% for Function Keys. If your POS station is using a larger font setting than normal, you will need a
scaled down version of the status window for those stations. Contact our Support office for more
information. 

To maximize content without scrolling you may want to change your date format to show two digit years,
not four. To do this go to Control Panel, Regional Options, Customize, Date, Short Date Format
and change the format to M/d/yy. 

1.4.6 TenderView

TenderView provides a quick view of cash drawer amounts in POS. TenderView helps you quickly
balance cash drawers during end-of-day closeouts without printing an X report. 

Installation requires adding a custom POS button at each register station. From your Windows Desktop
select Start, Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS TenderView,  Add Button to POS. 
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Click on Add Button and a confirmation will appear.

Exit POS (if already running) and return to POS. The Custom POS Button should appear on the right
side of the screen.

If Custom POS Buttons are not visible on your screen press Ctrl-F6 Screen and select the Transaction
Screen tab. Check off the display option and enter a percentage relative to your screen resolution
(typically 12-18%).

Click OK to display your settings.

At end of day, click on TenderView button to view the tender summary.
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Note the total number of checks and credit slips that should be present in the cash drawer. Scroll down
to view transaction details by tender type. You can match these counts alone to quickly reconcile a cash
drawer. Check amounts can be verified on screen. If you are using RMS integrated card processing your
credit and debit slips will match by default. 

If you like to print this report to a report printer click on Print. 

TIP: Use the built-in Calculator function configured for Denominations to quickly count your Cash (how
many pennies, how many nickels, how many dimes, etc.). See Manager, Databases, Tender Types,
Cash, Denominations.

If you do not exit TenderView by pressing Esc and try to load another browser session into the HTML
window, you will receive this error.
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Click Yes or press Enter to continue. This issue will be addressed in a future edition of TenderView. The
error will only occur if you overlay the TenderView screen with another browser session.

1.4.7 Serial Editor

This utility allows you to track serialized items in Store Operations from time of receipt through date
sold. Serial Editor can be run in POS and Manager, or as a standalone application on a back office
workstation or service department PC.

Serial Editor is designed to work with Store Operations or Store Operations in a HeadQuarters
environment. Serial Editor is only installed on PCs where Store Operations is installed or on networked
PCs with access to the Store Operations database.

You can use Serial Editor to:

Record date of assembly and assembler name/ID
Assign temporary box numbers to serialized items
Monitor built vs. boxed quantities
Locate and sell a serialized item in POS
View available, committed, sold and offline units
Eliminate paper based control tickets
View filtered build lists of items that are not currently assembled
Assign a specific serial number to a layaway or workorder in POS*
Select an out-of-stock item and convert the sale to a workorder or layaway
Print barcode labels for items by selected purchase order or by unit

*This allows you to select which serialized unit is allocated to an order and track it within Serial Editor,
including committed quantity and associated customer account.

A special report included with Serial Editor will list all unsold serialized inventory available for purchase,
or all assembled units with assembler and assembly date. This report can also be used to plan
assemblies or manage assembly spiffs for service personnel.
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We suggest you use Serial Editor exclusively to manage serialized units that need to be
assembled.

For more information see Start, All Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS Serial Editor, Serial
Editor Help after installation.

Screen shots:
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1.4.8 SO Tracker

This utility allows you to track special orders in Store Operations from initial order entry through delivery
to the customer. SO(Special Order) Tracker runs in POS while a Special Order Report in Manager can
be used to monitor and manage orders. You can also run SO Tracker in Manager or in standalone mode
to view special orders in progress.

SO Tracker is designed to work with Store Operations or Store Operations in a HeadQuarters
environment. SO Tracker is installed on all PCs where Store Operations POS is installed and any
stations where specials orders are managed and tracked. Example: purchasing and receiving stations. 

In a HQ environment SO Tracker selects from a pool of numbers managed by HQ using the DRS
AutoGen™* feature reserved for this purpose. Local stores can create special order items and order
them, while HQ Manager monitors that activity and updates item properties for all items in the master
database.
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You can use SO Tracker to:

Monitor all open sales orders with out-of-stock items (workorders, layaways, backorders)
Quickly create on-the-fly "special order" items in POS
View supplier information including phone, email and website link
Generate purchase orders or add item to existing PO's
Issue drop ship purchase orders to your suppliers for direct delivery to customer
Allocate products as they are received and print labels with customer account and order number
Track action items on sales orders including deposit, order status, receipt status, and delivery
Maintain a customer contact log of phone, email or fax attempts

A Special Order Report included with SO Tracker will list all orders in progress which include items that
need to be ordered (workorders, layaways and backorders). This report is useful when managing to-do
lists for purchasing, service, sales and delivery personnel.

When used with DRS Status Window™ any open orders on file for the customer selected in POS will
be indicated at the top of the POS screen. This includes layaways, workorders, backorders.

*If you are running in an HQ environment, DRS AutoGen must be installed on the HQ database with
Special Order Item Generation activated before SO Tracker will function at the store level. 

For more information see Start, All Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS SO Tracker, SO
Tracker Help after installation.

Screen shots:
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1.4.9 Power Ops

Power Ops improves upon the standard functions found in RMS to provide enhanced search capabilities,
matrix management, custom ILC generation, pricing tables, new item wizards, add to sale/add to PO
functions, purchase order tools, and quick access to supplier information. 
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Power Ops is designed to work with Store Operations or Store Operations in a HeadQuarters
environment. Power Ops can be installed on any PC with access to the Store Operations database. Add
to Sale is available when run within POS. Tag for PO is available when run within Manager or
standalone. 

We suggest you first watch the tutorial for Power Ops (About, Online Tutorial), then the tutorial for DRS
AutoGen which is included with the Bicycle Bundle.

You can use Power Ops to:  

Setup defaults:
Setup default options including find rules, search field inclusion, and grid format
Auto-generate item lookup codes based on pre-defined formats
Create style sheets to easily manage matrix items in 1-3 dimensions
Assign a margin/markup table to calculate regular price with rounding
Assign price calculators for A-B-C and lower/upper bound prices with rounding 
Format list views in grid style with lines and/or alternate row background (green bar emulation)
Define setup parameters to fit your usage requirement on a per station basis

Create/edit items:
Add/copy new items using a quick entry form with complete data entry in one screen
Enter multiple dimensions in seconds through style sheets (advanced matrix management)
Add additional dimensions to matrix items in 3 easy ways
Change matrix item descriptions in batch mode
Build matrix style sheets from your existing items in seconds
Add child items at the same time the parent item is created
Delete an item or matrix with associated component items

Search/Find:
Intelligent text search logic eliminates the need to select fields
Locate items by filters: Dept, Category, Sub-description 1-3, Supplier, Type
Locate items by search strings including % (followed by) or & (and) logic
Search for exact string (=)
Search for multiple strings separated by commas (,)
Limit listing to items on PO's (open or partial)
Locate items by price point or price range
Limit listings to in stock items or SALE items
Locate items by any combination of the above
Check stock availability at participating suppliers (requires DRS Linker™)
Quick scan by ILC, SRN, or Alias only
Search supplier product catalogs by GTIN, supplier reorder number, or description then import
items (requires DRS Linker and supported supplier links)

Display/View:
Exclude/include non-inventory and inactive items in list views
Display pictures in large or small format with Notes
View on hand, committed, and pending quantities with mouse-over
View start/stop sale dates or discount schedule with mouse-over
View all items details from one screen with drill-down to Alias, Offline, Member Of, and Supplier/
SRN entries
Use hot keys to filter items by type: matrix class, matrix components, non-inventory, assemblies, or
serialized
View matrix class items by total units or detailed matrix grids
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View on order details for items from POS
View detailed supplier info from POS with quick links to website and email 

Sell in POS:
Perform multiple searches and tags in one session
Tag multiple items and assign quantities before adding to sale
Locate and sell a serialized item with serial number selection
Assign a specific serial number to a layaway or workorder*

Tag for PO/Purchase Orders:
Perform multiple searches and tags in one session
Tag multiple items and assign quantities before adding them to a purchase order
Create new purchase orders or add tagged items to open PO's that have not been placed
View and print purchase orders in matrix format
Close partial purchase orders and carry forward outstanding items to a new PO
Create a copy of an existing PO to replicate an order
Allocate freight to purchase orders before receiving
Merge open purchases orders from the same supplier prior to placing an order

Labels:
Print barcode labels for items on demand (Cognitive and Zebra/Eltron barcode printers)
Automatically print labels for new items when quantities are entered during creation or import
Design custom label formats in PCL or EPL format (native barcode printer control language)
Up to 9 label formats are supported
Tag and print labels in POS or Manager versions

*This feature allows you to select which serialized unit is allocated to an order and track it within DRS
Serial Editor™, including committed quantities and associated customer accounts.

We suggest you use SWAT Search in DRS Power Ops™ to locate and sell all items in POS unless
you are using DRS Serial Editor which offers similar search-and-sell features exclusive to serialized
items.

For more information see Start, All Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS Power Ops, Power
Ops Help after installation.

Screen shots:

 POS version main screen --
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Manager version main screen --

Manager version Purchase Orders tab --
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1.4.10 SmartPOP

SmartPOP offers you a variety of ready-to-run sign templates to create point-of-purchase (POP) signage
for your store. These sign templates can also include your store name, extended item description, sub-
descriptions, serial number, sale price, MSRP, and more. SmartPOP templates can be modified in Label
Designer to include your store logo or additional customizations.

SmartPOP relies on TrueType fonts installed with any version of MS Publisher 97 or above, MS Office 97
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or above, MS Word 97 with Value Pack or above, MS Works 2002, Office SBE, or the TrueType Font
Pack from Microsoft. These MS products are available from any office supply or computer store. 

The SmartPOP Quick Guide in PDF is available under Manager, Utilities, Add-ins, DRS SmartPOP.
This document is repeated below.

Smart Sign Templates produce signs in standard retail sizes: 3½ x 5½ (4 per page, or 4-up), 5½ x 7
(2-up), 7x11 (1-up), as well as business card stock size (10-up).
Signs can be created in vertical (tall) and horizontal (wide) format, to fit your existing sign holders.
The paper or card stock may be oriented tall (Portrait mode) or wide (Landscape mode).How the sign
is oriented (i.e. wide) is not necessarily how the card stock will be oriented (see card stock examples
below).
If a template ends in L, the card stock is in Landscape mode. Even though it is set up in Landscape
mode in the template, the program default reverts it to Portrait in Print Preview. It will not look right or
print right unless you reapply the Landscape settings (*see below for instructions).
Pre-perforated card stocks can be ordered from Russell & Miller Merchandising (800-231-9600). Ask
for Lazer-Signs®.
To use a Sale priced template, you must place the items on sale before making signs for them.
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Template Choices

Smart Sign System templates for RMS Label Designer are organized by style. Each sign size is
offered in each template style, or family.
For a cohesive, professional look throughout your store, decide on one template style for your store.
For promotional signage, use a Smart Sign Sale template or a template designed for pre-printed SALE
card stock.
Smart Sign templates are designed to be printed on plain white card stock. You can use regular card
stock, but the pre-perforated Lazer-Signs card stock is recommended for ease of use and professional
results. Time is money! With pre-perfed card stocks, you can print, fold, tear, and place in a sign
holder for perfect results every time.
For business sized card stock, check local office supply stores for Avery Laser or Inkjet business card
stock (10-up).
To get product benefit text to show up on your signs, enter the benefit text in the Extended Description
area of the Item Properties for the item within RMS. Use a tall format sign,which has enough room to
list the benefit text.

Three Smart Sign System template styles are available in tall and wide format for the following sign
sizes:
Business card (10-up), 3½ x 5½ (4-up), 5½ x 7 (2-up), 7x11 (1-up)
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For further instructions on using SmartPOP see Operation.

1.4.10.1 Operation

Go to Manager, Database, Items and locate an item you'd like to create signs for. Select Item
Properties.
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If you'd like to include feature-benefits on a SmartPOP sign, enter them under Extended Description.
Keep these phrases short and limit them to no more than 4 lines. Example:

If you'd like to insert a bullet in front of a phrase, cut-and-paste a bullet from MS Word or put a dash in
front of each line.

SmartPOP templates can also print sub-description entries, such as Sub-description 3 set to Brand.
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To print a SmartPOP sign, click on Labels in the Item Properties window.

The Print Label Wizard will appear.

Enter the quantity of signs you'd like to print and click Set Quantity, then Next.

Scroll down on the label format list to locate the SmartPOP template you'd like to use and click Next. To
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include extended description entries in your sign you'll need to select a template that includes this field.
Example: Smart Sign A 7x5 tall 2-up (Landscape)

Click Finish to view the results.
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If you have selected a template in Landscape format, the initial view will be skewed on screen.
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To correct the preview, click on the Printer Properties icon in the toolbar , then press Enter or click
OK.

The Print Preview will update to render the signs correctly. This step is only necessary when printing in
landscape mode.

Click on the Print icon , insert the correct paper form (R&M Lazer-Sign) into your printer, and click
OK.

The results are smart, professional looking point-of-purchase signage -- every time!

To order Lazer-Signs:
Russell & Miller Merchandising 800-231-9600
http://www.russellandmiller.com/ (click on "Lazer Products")
Order the blank white Lazer-Signs and any bordered or pre-printed "Sale" signs you'd like to use with
SmartPOP.

NOTE: If you open a SmartPOP template in Manager, Utilities, Label Designer and receive "Runtime
error 380, Invalid property value", this indicates the required TrueType font is not accessible on your
system. To verify TrueType fonts are accessible on your PC, open MS Word and select Format, Font.

http://www.russellandmiller.com/
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Look for fonts like Arial and Eurostile. If the TrueType fonts are installed but not visible, this means the
default printer driver assigned in Windows does not support TrueType fonts. Add another printer driver
(even if the printer does not exist) and assign that driver as your default Windows printer. 

1.4.11 PO Loader

This utility allows you to transfer a purchase order created in RMS to a supplier's online order entry
system. The purchase order is packaged by PO Loader into a data format compatible with your
supplier's order entry system. 

PO Loader is designed to work with Store Operations or Store Operations in a HeadQuarters
environment. 

You can use PO Loader to:

View all open purchase orders for suppliers that support RMS integration
Package purchase orders for acceptance by your supplier's order entry system
Verify stock availability and cost before processing an order
Quickly transmit the PO into the supplier's order entry system
Mark processed orders as Placed
Login to suppliers' order entry systems to view orders and confirm availability and shipping status

Special reports included with PO Loader allow you to view outstanding purchase orders.

NOTE: For PO Loader to work properly you must have an online account with your supplier and your
supplier's order entry system must include an interface to point-of-sale systems. If your suppliers do not
currently interface with Microsoft RMS, please have them contact our sales office for information on how
this can be accomplished. 

For more information see Start, All Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS PO Loader, PO Loader
Help after installation. 

Screen shot:
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1.4.12 Reports & Templates

Bicycle Bundle includes numerous custom reports, updated templates for Purchase Orders and Inter-
Store Transfers (send/receive formats), DRS 40-column receipt formats for thermal and dot matrix
printers, plus an updated full-page receipt format for laser printers (more items/information per page).
DRS Custom reports are designed to make your job easier and more productive.

Custom Reports:  
Custom - 12 Month Gross-Discount
Custom - 12 Month Unit Sales
Custom - 12 Month Units-Margin
Custom - Accounting GL Entries
Custom - Accounts Receivables Report with Trx Details
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Custom - Bike Sales Report
Custom - Cashier Time Clock
Custom - Constant Contact Email List
Custom - Daily Sales Report
Custom - Departments and Categories
Custom - Detail Sales by Tender Report
Custom - Detailed Sales Report with Tax & Tender
Custom - Detailed Sales Report with Taxes
Custom - Detailed Sales Report with Total Discount
Custom - EDC Settlement Report
Custom - Giant RDC Report
Custom - Inventory Transfer List In
Custom - Inventory Transfer List Out
Custom - Item Movement History Report
Custom - Items - Cleanup Extended Descriptions
Custom - Layaway (Detailed) with Payment Report
Custom - Layaway (Summary) Report
Custom - Layaway Payment Report
Custom - Markdowns Control Report
Custom - Multi Line Order Entry (1 col)
Custom - Multi Line Order Entry (2 col)
Custom - Order (Detailed) Report
Custom - Order (Summary) Report
Custom - Pre-labeling Report
Custom - Profit Report (Item Sales)
Custom - Profit Report by Category (YTD, MTD)
Custom - Profit Report by Dept (YTD, MTD)
Custom - Profit Report by Item (YTD, MTD)
Custom - Profit Report by Supplier (YTD, MTD)
Custom - Purchase Order List
Custom - Purchase Order Valuation
Custom - Purchase Orders Outstanding
Custom - Recall List
Custom - Sale Price List
Custom - Sales Commission Report
Custom - Sales Tax Report
Custom - SmartEtailing Data
Custom - SO Tracker Contact Log
Custom - SO Tracker Order Report
Custom - Supplier RDC Report
Custom - SWAT List
Custom - Tender Summary by Cashier
Custom - Tender Summary by Date
Custom - Trek RDC Report
Custom - Unit Sales by Item (MTD, YTD)
Custom - Work Order (Detailed) Report
Custom - Mobeus Client Care Report

Updated Replacement Reports:
Customer - Customer List
Customer - Accounts Receivable (Detailed) Report
Items - Item History Report
Items - Item Price List
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Items - Item Quantity List
Items - Serial Number List
Layaway - Layaway (Detailed) Report
Orders - Back Order (Detailed) Report
Orders - Quote (Detailed) Report
Orders - Work Order (Detailed) Report
Sales - Top Items Report

Crystal Reports:
DRS End-of-Day Report with sales by dept/category
DRS Sales Summary Report with sales by dept/category by date range (defaults to last month) 
DRS Mailing Labels with extended filters; exclude incomplete addresses
DRS Customer Email List
Customer List with extended filters
TimeCard Report Monday-Sunday 
DRS Receiving Report
Register Analysis Report (updated)

HeadQuarters Reports:
Custom - Account Adjustments
Custom - Account Payments
Custom - Account Transactions Payments
Custom - Account Transactions
Custom - Average Sales by Store - HQ
Custom - Cashier Time Clock (HQ)
Custom - Company Item Value
Custom - Detailed Sales Report with Customer
Custom - HQ Detailed Sales by Date
Custom - Inter-Store Inventory Transfer List
Custom - Tender Summary - HQ
Custom - Tender Summary
Custom - Time Card Report
Customer - Accounts Receivable (Detailed-HQ) Report
Customer - Global Customer List
Customer - Local Customer List
Items - Item Price List
Items - Item Quantity List
Items - Snapshot Price List
Items - Snapshot Quantity List
Sales - Top Items Report
Crystal Reports - Register Analysis (updated)

NOTE: If you configure Store Operations to access shared files from a central server location, you only
need to install Reports & Templates once on your RMS server. Example: Store Operations
Administrator, File, Configuration, Paths, Reports, \\ServerName\MRMS\Store Operations
\Reports\  where MRMS is the name of the shared folder on your RMS server. Repeat for Crystal
Reports, Receipts and all entries on the Templates tab. This ensures updates made to any label,
report, or receipt template are shared to all workstations.

1.4.13 Price Labels

Bicycle Bundle includes updated templates for Purchase Orders and Inter-Store Transfers (send/receive
formats), three DRS 40 column receipt formats for thermal and dot matrix printers, plus an updated full
page receipt format for laser printers (more items/information per page).
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In addition, users of Cognitive and Zebra/Eltron barcode printers can elect to install specially formatted
label templates for these printers. One Avery label format is retained for use with laser printers and one
Avery label format is added that includes serial number.

Cognitive label formats:
2.3"x1" standard label
2.3"x1" standard label with store name
2.3"x1" sales price label*
2.3"x1" Our Price/MSRP label
2.3"x1" standard label with serial number

Zebra/Eltron label formats:
2.25"x1.25" standard label with store name
2.25"x1.25" sales price label*
2.25"x1.25" Our Price/MSRP label
2.25"x1.25" standard label with serial number

Laser printer formats:
Avery 5160 (backup laser printer format)
Avery 5160 laser label with serial number

*You must be running version 1.2.0167 of higher of Store Operations to use the Sale Price label format.
See Manager, Help, About. To update your version of Store Operations contact Microsoft Business
Solutions for the latest Service Pack and Hot Fixes.

During installation you will be prompted to activate this barcode label option. All other label formats will
be removed with the option to restore them on demand.
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NOTE: If you configure Store Operations to access shared files from a central server location, you only
need to install the barcode label option once on your RMS server. Example: Store Operations
Administrator, File, Configuration, Paths, Reports, \\ServerName\MRMS\Store Operations
\Labels\  where MRMS is the name of the shared folder. Repeat this setup for Reports, Templates,
Crystal Reports, Receipts and all entries on the Templates tab. This ensures updates made to any
label, report, or receipt template are shared to all workstations.

1.4.14 DRS Service Manager

This utility provides enhanced workorder and service management with estimates and scheduling. 

Service Manager is designed to work with Store Operations or Store Operations in a HeadQuarters
environment. Service Manager can be run from within Store Operations POS or Manager, or as a
standalone application at a service counter PC or backoffice workstation with access to the RMS
database.

NOTE: A one seat license of DRS Service Manager is included with the Bicycle Bundle. This provides full
functionality for POS use or as a standalone application on a selected workstation. Additional seat
licenses can be added at any time. Unlicensed seats (no charge) can be deployed at POS lanes where
view/recall is the only requirement. If a workstation will be used to create, edit, or schedule services, a
seat license is required. 

You can use Service Manager:

Monitor and manage all open sales orders that contain service items (backorders, workorders,
layaways)
Quickly create estimates for service work and assign due date/time by resource
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Print estimate form with service detail, customer claim stub, and repair item ID bracelet
Add instructional notes to estimated for service personnel
Create quick lists for common service items and parts
Assign time slots for services by appointment
View and print scheduled work by day, hour, and resource
Define resources by type (ex. workstand) or personnel (ex. service technician's name)
Edit orders in progress to add internal notes, add services, or indicate service completed by
View service histories by customer account or a selected serialized item 
Track status and action items on service orders including deposit required, needs re-scheduling, on
hold, parts required, and more
Maintain a customer contact log of phone, email or fax communications

A custom report included with Service Manager lists all service orders in progress that need to be
completed (workorders, layaways and backorders). This report is useful when managing to-do lists for
the service dept or scheduling personnel.

When used with DRS Status Window™ any open orders on file for the customer selected in POS will
be indicated at the top of the POS screen. This includes layaways, workorders, backorders.

Parts required to complete service orders can be monitored and managed using DRS SO Tracker™.

Screen shots:
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1.4.15 DRS V.I.P. Zone

This utility allows you to quickly capture and edit customers in RMS, and generate targeted mailing lists
or labels based on account profiles and purchase histories. Highlights include merge duplicate accounts,
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reverse number lookup, USPS address validation, phone number formatting, global customer editing, and
more. V.I.P. Zone can be run in Store Operations POS and Manager, HQ Manager, or as a standalone
application on a back office workstation.

V.I.P. Zone is designed to work with Store Operations or Store Operations in a HeadQuarters
environment. V.I.P. Zone is installed on all PCs where Store Operations POS will be run, plus any
workstations where customer account editing is needed. 

You can use V.I.P. Zone to:

Prevent invalid customer addresses regardless of a cashier's typing skills
Check for duplicates during new customer adds based on name, phone, or company
Auto format phone entries to user-defined format; example: (xxx) xxx-xxxx
Validate partial addresses in real time or corrects existing ones (USPS)
Automate reverse phone number lookup to eliminate manual address entry
Merge duplicate customers and purchase histories into one account
Provide global editing at store level for HQ users including account and additional tabs
Perform reverse city/state lookup based on dominant postal code; shipping addresses too
Require address, phone, or email entry for new customer adds
Validate email addresses during entry
Display order summary information by customer account (balance, open orders/quotes, # visits)
Locate customers quickly with default fuzzy phone search (last four digits)
Enable quick search by Acct#/Last Name/First Name/Company/Phone/Fax/Custom Text in one text
box
Auto-launch Reverse Number Lookup (RNL) for new customer adds
Automate USPS address validation in real-time
Utilize dropdown filters by State and City or Order type (backorder, workorder, layaway, quote)
Perform partial or multiple Zip Code searches
Exclude company column in list view
Disable Title and Country entries for customer adds
Use Reverse Number Lookup to correct existing customer accounts
View map location of customer address (Google, Yahoo!, or MapQuest)
View driving directions to/from customer address
Enable setup options like ALL CAPS, Auto-capitalize, and default settings
Quickly recall open orders for any customer (workorder, layaway, backorder, quote)
Greatly reduce your RETURN TO SENDER bounces on postal mailers! 
Quickly copy an address to the Windows clipboard for use in other applications
Merge misspelled city or state entries to one unified format
Assign a default credit limit on new accounts whenever account status is granted

Quickly determine duplicate accounts by name, phone, and address (Dedupe button)
Enter warning messages to alert cashiers and employees whenever a customer account requires
attention

Export features include:

Filter customer lists by account profile data and purchase histories
Filter by state, city, or zip code range
Export mailing lists or email addresses by targeted selections
Export lists in CSV, tab-delimited, or Constant Contact formats
Correct misspelled state and city entries by merging them
View lists prior to export or label printing
Generate mailing labels in minimal clicks for Avery 5160 or similar sheet-fed labels
Save filtered searches as templates for instant recall
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Exclude employees or tax exempt accounts from mailings
View lists and make address corrections or refine selections before printing or export
View customer counts by selected criteria (ex. number of customers over $1000)
Display email capture rate as percentage of total records (all or filtered lists)
Generate customer lists by cashier/sales rep and date range (thank you cards, etc.)

A special report included with V.I.P. Zone will list your top customers with addresses based on units,
gross dollars, or margin percent. Use this report for general list exports. Use the Export feature to
generate targeted lists. 

We suggest you use V.I.P. Zone exclusively to enter all new customers in POS and Manager. To
run V.I.P. Zone in Manager select Utilities, Add-ins, or use the shortcut added to the desktop. The
Manager version includes the Export tab. Export is disabled in the POS version of V.I.P. Zone.

NOTE: For V.I.P. Zone to work properly your RMS workstations require Internet access to support
reverse phone lookup and address validation.

Screen shots:
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1.5 Contact Info

Digital Retail Solutions Contact Information

info@digitalretailer.com

Mailing Address:
Digital Retail Solutions Inc.
2014 Electric Rd PMB 205
Roanoke, VA 24018-1938
USA

mailto:info@digitalretailer.com
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